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The purpose of this investigation was to determine
lf" anXr significant relationship exists between track or
swimrttng performances and d.ays identified as frpositive'r or
rtnegati-veil by biorhythn theory. College-1eve1 male
athletes were investigatecl during norrnal, competitlve, and
uncodtrolled situations. A total of 26 ma1-e varsity
swimmers from ttre State Unlversity of New York (SUlff ) at
C'orttand. and Ithaca Col1ege, and 27 varsity trackrnen from
SUNI at Cortland were ut11ized. a's subjeets. Subjeets'
blrthilates and the dates of the competitive meets for the
1976,-77 seasons were analyzed by an Ithaca College computer
progrErm designed to show the positions of the "physieal-rtt
rt'emo;tional-rtr ancl trintellectual-rt biorhythm eycles of each
i.ntli.rridual subject for a specific d.ate. Xach subject was
tested for one competitive event. A mean performanee time
was qaleulated. for eaeh subjeet. A11 of a subjectts
perf'or:nance times that were higher than the mean were
eons,idered to be "poorrt times, whl1e all performance times
trOwer' than the mean were d.esignated aS ttsuDeriorrt times.
Each cycle was tested inilependently for both traek and
srvimming performanee s .
The chi-sqluare tes,t of inclepenilenee in contingeney
tables was utilized to determine the relatlonship between
swimming or traek performanees and blorhythmic eyeles.
More, specifieally, for each ind'ivid'ual eyc1e, the chi-
square test was employed. to d.etermine if a significant
relationship exj-sted. between a positive-biorhythmic
position and the lowerr. rrsuperior" timesr or between a
negati.ve-biorhythmic positibn and. the higher, r'poort' '
Itlmes. t, : .
The ehi-square values for the physical, emotional, i
and'inte]-].eetua1cyc}esofthetracksubjectswere.005',
.100, and. 1.247, eonseeutively. The ehi-square values for
the physical, emotional, and intelleetual cycles of the
swimming subjeets were 2.145, 1.619' and. .441 . At the .05
1evel of signifieanee, with one degree of freedom, a chi-
square value of ,.84 must be attained for slgnifieance.
ffithin the limitations of this study, the conclusion was
drawn that no relationship existed between any one of the
individual-biorhythmic eycles and. swimming or track
performanees.
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Chapter l
INTRODUCT10N
|[he rhythnle occurrence of events tends to be
overlooked. and has not unf tt reeently been eonsld.ered. as . 
.."
funda.mental to livlng systems. Though, for lnstanee,
grorth and divlsion of ce1ls are inherently perlodlc, the
os,elllatory nature of some of the proeesses involved have
no,t been considered. in explanatlons of the events 1n
question. Instead., experimenter.s have tried. to stabilize
the system that they are lnvestlgating, and to pay
attention to the effect of a stlmulus on controlled,
rather paseilve systems.
. Rhythns provld.e clues to the possible existenee of
oscll.lators, internal or external eloeks, which have
lnportant propertles about whlch mairy people are ignorant.
fue sueh property is that of entrainment, flrst notieed by
Euygens ln the 18th century (15). Huygens observed. that
when two clocks whlch separately ran at dlfferent speeds
sere both hung on the same thin wooden board, they became
synchronized and kept the sane time. The tendency to
become entralned by even veqf weak slgnalsr so long as
the5r are periodic, ls a general property of non-linear
oeeLllators.
- 
Ihe observation that body functions vary in a 24-
hour cycle has been accepted. for years. Body temperature,
2for example, ia 1ow upon awakenlng, cIi-mbs durlng the day,
anrd rececles durlng the evening (6).
Ilowever, a new understand.lng of body cycles has
earehers have reoorted that'there areenerged.. Rese r n"ra_,, 
-
lndepenilent cycles of ohyslcal' emotional, and
lntelLectual activity. When any of these cyeles pass a
midpoint between hlgh and }ow, a critieal day ls sald to
oecur. Aecldents and errors in Judgment have been found
to be far more 11kely to oecur on days 1n whleh one or
nore. eyeles are in the crltical phase than random chance
vould predlct. Unlted. Alrlines, Swissalr, Scand'anavian
Alrllnes, major trucking companies, and leadlng Unlted
States and.foreign companles are applying the concepts
rhlch are outgrowths of European research \22).
Hagan (22) assertecl that wlth the dawn of the 20th
century eane the observatlons of Swoboda of the University
of Ylenna, and Fleiss, a physlelan who became President of
the Geman Aead.emy of Sciences. Swoboda and FLeiss both
notlced that physical and emotlonal phenomena
eong ecutlvely seemeil to fol1ow a 2r- and 28-clay cycle.
Both researchers had been attracted by the fact that a
person whose fever would drop, or who reslstecl a dlsease
at one tlme, woulcl suecumb to hlgh fever or dlsease at
another tlme. Thelr extenslve publlcatiohs from 19OO to
1910 sparked the lnterest of a thlrtt researcher, Alfred
feltsChei. Ieltscher taught engineerlng and' noticed that
etudentst perfo:mances on exams seemed to foIlow a regular
patterir. After years of meticulous record. keeping,
Teltseher reDorted that a 37-day intellectual cycle
existed. .
In the book, Is This Your Day?, Thommen (15)
reported that, d.uring the 192os, Jud.t d.evised. calculation
tables to project a persont s biological rhythrns simply
from a birthdate. Thornmen el-aborated upon the three
human cyeles d.evelooed by Swobod.a, Flei-ss, and. Teltscher,
and also upon the calculation tables devised. by Judt. The
present study was undertaken to investigate the
relationship between these calculati-on tables and. athletie
performarlce. More speclfieally, the experimenter
investigated the relationship, between college-level traek
and swimming performances, and the hypothetical rhythms of
the ind.ividual athletesr os ind.ieated by the tables.
Scope of Problem
Ihe purpose of this investigation was to determine
if any significant relationship existed. between track or
swimming performances and days ld.entified as rrpositive" or
rruegativerf by biorhythm theory. The study was designed to
i,nvestigate eollege-Ieve1 male athletes d.uring comoetitive
and. uncontrolled situations. Subjects utilized for study
w,ere 26 male varsity swimmers from the State University of
New York (SUwy) at Cortland and. Ithaca Co11ege, and. 27
vars.ity traekmen from the (SUIW) College.at Cortland.
Subjeetst birthdates, along with the dates of the
compe,titive meets, were analyzed by an lthaca Co■■ege
computer prOgran deslgned to shOw the pOs■tiOns Of the
physica■, enot■Ona■, and inte■■ectua■ cyc■es for a
specific datee  A■though individual subjects may have
∞mpeted in mσre.than one event every meet, each subject
wag tested for on■y One event, upon random se■ectlo  by
the exper■m ntero  A mean performance tine was calculated
rOr each subject.  A■■ of a subject's performance times
that were higher thnn the mean were seDarated from the
superior performance times that were¨below the mean.  The
dhi-8qぃare test of independence in cOntingency tables was
ut■ized to determine the relationship between swimming or
track:performances and biorhythmic cycleso  More
specifica■■y, the chi―square test was employed to
investigate the increase in predictabllity of the
dependent variab■e (perfori‖ance tines)when the       .I
independent variab■e (biorhythmic―cycle positions)was
known.,  Each cycle.´wasi examined_independently_for both
track、・ nd,swimming.
. Statement of Problem
trhls stutty yas eonclueted to determlne lf any
stgalficant relationshlp exlsted between the quallty of
track or swimming performances and, days ldentifled as
Eposl.tlven or nnegatlven by blorhythm theory, for male
college-Ieve1 swimmers and tracl,cmen, durlng normal,
competitive, and. uneontrolled situati.ons.
??? 」
??
5Theoretica■ Hypothes■s
ln the b00k, Is This Your Dav?, ThOmmen (15)
e■aborated upon the three human cyc■es independent■y
discovered by SwOboda, F■e■ss, and Te■tscher.  F■e■ss and
S'oboda reported that the emotiOnal cycle governed the
nervous system, while the physical cycle was responsib■e
for strength, endurance, and energy.  Te■tscherl a
univers■ty professor, observed fluctuatiOns ■n the
perforrnances of students that were per■Odic■n nature and
asserted that the cycle corresponded w■th intelligence.
Thommen a■sO c■ted a number Qf pOst―hOc cases of super■or
ath■etic performances durュng p r■Ods Of pOs■tive―
emotiona■ and/or ―physica■ rhythmso  HOwever, こuring
"negative'l periods, identified as l:rechargin。・ " day s, the
individual may experience ■essened physica■ abi■tiese
A■thOugh these reports were ■nte e ting, they were
typica■ of much Of the post―hOc ana■yse  and case―study
literature supporting biOrhythm analysis.  MOre detailed
study was necessary to determ■ne ■f a causa■ relationship
exists between biorhythms and sport perforrnance.
Based upon these and Other repOrts, the
experimenter hypothesized that bi010gical rhythms may be a
Factor ■n the qua■ity of athletic perfOrmanceo  The sports
Of SWlmm■nと and track were se■ected for study due to the
precise nature of perfOrmance eva■uatiOn。  On■y subjects
competing in events that were measured by time were
utilized for ■nvestigatione  Therefore, it was  ′:
●■:
hypothesi.zed. that a signifieant relationship may exist
betweentrackand'swimmingperforrnaneesand.days
identified as trposi.ti-vert or Itnegati_ver by biorhythm
calculati-ons. speeifieally, there would be an increase
in the.pred.ictability of the performanee times (d.ependent
varlable) when the biorhythmlc-eye1e positions
(independ.ent variable) were known.
Assumptions of Study
lhe foll-owing assumptlons were drawn for this
stud,y:
1 . |Ihe official timetceiers accurately reeordecl
the performance times for swimming and traek subjeets.
2..,. The coaches of the subjects utilized
accurately re-reeord.ed. the official performanee ti.mes.
1. lhe subjects performed. to the best of their
abiLities d.uring the competltive meets used for analy.sis.
Definition of Terms
' The following terms were d.efined. for the purpose
of this study:
1. Biologieal Rhvthms. A general seientific term
referring to the rhythmie eyeles of 1ife.
2. Biorhythms. For the purpose of this paper
the theoretical physieal, emotional, and intelleetual
rhythms of human beings that may be calculated from an
ind.ividual's birthdate aceording to the theories of
???
?
Swobod.a, Fleiss, and Teltscher, as described ir, Is This
Your Dav? (tS)
,. Circadian Rhvthms. Rhythms with a period. of
approximately 24 hours.
4. Critical Eg. Otherwise referred to as a
rrswitchrt day. A theoretical time when the individual is
prone to accldent. Occurs when a personts rpositiverl
cycle ehanges to a rrnegativett eyeler or vice-versa (5r15).
5. Diurnal. Rhythms pertaining to the day rather
than the night, i.e., the flower that opens'in daylight and
closes at night.
6. End.ogenous. A rhythm maintained from withln
the organism i-ndependently of external stj.mu1i.
7 . Entrainment. Property of non-liriear
oscilLators; when two signals with slmilar rhythms become
one.
8'. Exogenous. As oppossed. to endogenous..
Dependent upon rhythmic stimuli from without the organism.
9. fnfradian. Cycle spanning more than a 24-
hour day, sueh as the female-menstrual eye1e.
10. Negative- Ig.;1. Theorized. as the point in the
physieal, emotional, or lnteIlectual rhythm when a person
1s least effieient.
11. Oscil-Lator. Theoretical timing deviee that
transmits stimuli at regular intervals. May be endogenous
or exogenous in nature.
12`  ''Poor“ Pe forrnance.  A definition utilized for
8testing purposes. All of a subject's performance times 
]that rvere above the season mean (tris ovm) were d.esignated
to be trpoorrt performanees. 
.
13. Positivg Day. Theorized as the point i-n the
physical, emotional, or intelleetual rhythm when a person
is the most efficient 15,15) . i:
14. rrsuperior" $[ry. A definition utilized.
for testing purposes. A11 of a subjectrs performance
tlmes that were below the season mean (fris own) were
designated to be rrsuperiortr performances.
15. Swimmer. For the purpose of this study, all
members of the State University of New York at Cortland
and Ithaca College menIs swi-mming tearns, exeludi-ng diving
memberg.
' 1 5. Traclcmen. All members of the State University
of New York at Cortland. ments track team, excluding
weightmen (events not measured by time).
17. Trj-ple 3g4. According to blorhythm theory ,
the point at whieh all three of an individualts rhythms
are at their peaks at the same time.
18。  U■tradiano  Cyc■e with a duration of less than
a 24-hour day. Most frequently appear in 9O-minute
patterns, such as digestion and s1eep.
Delimitations of StudY
Ihe delimitations were as follows:
1 . Male varsity-Ievel swi-mmers and traclcmen from
9the State University of.New York at Cortland. and Ithaea
College served. as subjects during the 1976-77 winter and
spring seasons
2. Data were gathered und.er. normal, eompetitive,
and. uncontrolled. situations for fthaea College and the
State University of New York at Cortland. varsity-Ieve1
male swimmers and traclsnen during the 1976-77 winter and
spring seasons.
limltations of Study
Generali-zations of the results and conelusions for
this study are limited due to the facts that subjects were
not rand.omly selected and. the data collection was not
carried. on in a eontrolled. situation.
?????? ?
??
?
Chapter 2
'i
REVIEVT OF REI,ATED IITERATIIRX
i
Ihe revi-ew of related literature was eoncentrated.
ln the following areasr (1) general researeh in biologieal
rhythms, (2) sources of osclllators affecting blologlcal
rhythms, (3) biorhythm theory and. human performance, and
(4) critieism of biorhythm analysls.
General Research in Biological Rhythms
The theory of biological rhythms postulated that
there are certain life rhythms which are basie to all
living organisns. There are rhythms of gravity, light
waves, electromagnetie fields, solar rotatJ-ons., and
seasonal changes, which entrain life processes. The
livlng organism has been described. as an open system with
energy flowing across its boundaries (11).
3rown, Hastings , and. Palmer (2 z 4) "stated. :
So ubiquitous is the distribution of oersistent
processes throughout the livlng kingdom, that
rhythms should probably be consid.ered a fundamental-
eharaeteristie of Life, and should be added, along
with such others as metabolism, growth, irritability,
reprod.uction, ete., to the eLementary-textbookdefinition of 1ife. .
These rhythms of life tended. to be overlooked, ancl have
not until recently been consid.ered fundamental to living
systems.
10
'\
11
Ihe.concept that body funetions vary in a 24-hour
cycle has been'suggested. for years. Kleitman (5) gave
1'842..as the d.ate of the first systematie study of the
ci:cadian variation in body temperature by Gj-erse. Any
nurnb.er of bod.ily functions, from body temperature and
pulse rate to the leve1 of hormones in the bIood, have
been" found, to change regularly within the framework of a
ctally eyile.
fn addition to circad.ian rhythms, humans und.ergo
othe,r cyeles that may take longer or shorter than a single
day- The fernale menstrual cye1e, of roughly 28 days,
appeared- to be the best researehed of this infradian
cyele... Ultradian eycles have been found to have a
duration of 1-ess than a clay. These eyeles most frequently
appeared. in 9o-minute patterns. Digestion and sleep have
been found to operate within a 9o-minute schedule (6,26).
Other human funeti-ons were found to exhibit
rhythrnic period.icity. Physiologieal funetions as heart
rater. blood pressure, blood-hormonal. leve1s, peak-
expiratory f1ow, and. body temperature, have displayed
rhyttrmieity (7,1O,27,29). Rhythms of physical and.
f.ntell"ectual ski11s have also been assessed through the
use of si-mp1e tests. Addition speed., logical reasoni-ng
short-term memory and time estimation, as well as ratings
of mood and vigor, have shown regular cyelic
shan'ges (5 r1zr21 r23)
Rhythmometry has become a neeessary scienee in the
や
12
treatrnent and. therapy of patients. Rhythmle variables
have been evaluated, not only for health assessment, but
also in ord.er to ad just the kind, and timing of tr.eatment,
aecording to their charaeteristies. For exarnple, the same
d.ose of med.ication may be too large early in the morning,
yet, too sma1l Late ln the afternoon. The Syraeuse Herald
!4rerican (lOz41), quoted. Levine, chief of med.icine and
rnedical .education at New Britain General Hospital, as
saying, ItWhen seience is more sophisticated. about rhythms,
the mlnute data can be reanalyzed and perhaos eontribute
to a better understanding of the ways our bodies operate
in time.rl
Rhythns have been observed in the proeess of ce1l-
dlvision and. have 1ed scj.entists to investigite possible
eyc1lc activity in cancer eelLs. Although rhythmicity in
caneer-ce11 divisj-on has since been eonfirmed (5,3O), the
periodieity of the rhythms varied. witlely from case to
case. Dale ( 5 ) reported. an experS-ment by Halberg and
Garcia-Sainz where one subject showed and eight-hour
rhythm. Al-most invariably these rhythms were non-
circadi-an. However, the experimenters noted that breast-
cancer ceI1s aopeared to divide concordantly with daily
rhythms.
Research into biological rhythms has led to useful
dlscoveries in industry, meclicine, psychology, and
ed.ucatj-on. From a new ability to pred.ict epileptie
seizures or astllna attaeks to better methods of treating
辞
1'
manic-depressive oatients, the medieal profession has
already benefitted (i). rnd.ustri.al management has
lncreased prod.uction by sched.uling work shifts 1n tune
wlth lnte1lectual and physieal periodieity (lz). Through
eonti.nued research in biolo'giea1 rhythms, the fields of
ed.ueation, med.i-cine, industry, psychology, psychiatry, and.
biology will becone more preclse. Hooefully, sc.ientists
w111 also attain a broad.er perspecti_ve of human
performance as related to competitlon and. athletics.
Sources of Oseillators Affecting
Blological Rhythms
There seemed to be Iitt1e disagreement between
blologists, psychologists, and physiologists that some
timlng mechanism d.oes stimulate biological rhythms.
Ward. (15t1) stated., that, rf From earliest tlmes it has been
known that plants and. anj.mals displayed periodically
recurring activi-ties.rr However, the orlgin and nature of
these timing nechanisms have been a souree of d.isagreement
arnong researehers in the fie1d. The two most widely
accepteil hypotheses eonsid.ered biologieal rhythms to be
either: (1) endogenous (intrlnsie) in origin, that is, the
organism may initiate the rhythm, or (2) exogenous
(extrinsie) in origin, that is, the environmental rhythm
may affect the organism. A third posslbility, that
appeared. to be the most plausible, was that the organism
had an end.ogenous -rhythrn that was affeeted by an exogenous
14
rhythm.,. fhis was the case of mu1tieelluIar organisms
where, the end.ogenous ceIl-division eyele was entrained by
exogenous 24-hour periodicity.
Bunning (r), after years of researeh with fruit
flle,s'r, bees, and. plants, conclud.ed. that the timing
mechanisms of most, if not a1lr:olganisms were end.ogenous
in na.ture. Hastings (Z) found that biological systems
functlonecl autonomously as clocks based on physio-
chemi-c'aI eeIIular mechanism. The seemingly endogenous-
mens;truaI cycle appearecl to support the hypothesis of
Eastings and Bunning.
Ihe eycle of growth and division of eells has been
eons:lilerecl to be one of the fund.amental periodicities of
].iving' organisms (4). Deoryribonuclei-c acid (DIr.q.), in the
eell., begins to be replieated. at a particular, well-
d.efined time in. the overall ee11-division eyc1e. There-
fore'r. there woulil appear to be a lclockfr of some typer'8D
osci.Ifator which completes its cireuit once every ce11-
divls;ion eycle (4,5). [his oscillator would appear to be
endogenous 1n nature.
Wernli. (1?) speeulated a possible biologieal
relationship between the cerebral-eortex ce1l-division
eyeLe,,, in the embryo, and the 13-day intelleetual cyc1e,
as reported by Thommen (15). Wernli (17247) stated, rfthe
9rOOO'00OrO00 pyramidal ce1ls of the cerebral'eortex in
the embryo are formed after exactly 3.1-cell divisions, and
they determine the mental powers of man for the rest of
15
hls life.rr ' Although some relati-onship may exist, the
conneetion of this process with the biorhythmi_e-number 31
has not been confirrned..
According to other theorj.sts (Z), biologieal
rhythms were the result of the eaoability of an organism
to receive timing information from the environment.
Strughold (14), the "father of space nned.icine,r was a
proponent of the external-timer theory. Strughold found
ehanges in physiological rhythmicity as a result of
alrplane and. aerospaee flights.
After three d.eeades of researching biologieal
rhythms with plants and animals, Brown (2) eoneluded that
there v/as not sufficient evidence, to exclude either the
end.ogenous or exogenous theorj-es. Brown postulated. that
perhaps an internal oseillator existed that is also
subjeet to entraj-nment by an external t'master clock.tr
Ward (15) reported. that Thompson, an:internationally
reknowned authority on biological rhythms, asserteil that
rhythmlc aetivity could be explained. in three ways. The
organism couLd either have learned the rhythm, inherited
th9 rhythm, or be reaeti.ng to cosmic stimuli.
Ma,ny physlological rhythms have persisted. even
after the exclusion of obvious environmental factors
Richelle (28) reported. that a French speleologist spent
several period.s in a cave, wired for the measurement of a
variety of physiological responses. In one test lasting
58 days, 57 periods of sleep and waking were. noted although
15
the subjeet was isolated from the eycles of d.ay and night.
Mills ( 11 ) reported. a dissoeiation arnong normally
end.ogenous, physiological rhythms, due to an entrainlng-
environmental influence. After belng placed in a sDace-
i
capsule simulator, one subjec.t displayed a constant
I
rhythm from the ad.renals and kidneys, while bod.y
temperature lost its perlodicity. l,{irls aLso asserted
that, although the pulse rate has been held to be
environmental in origin, there has been some evid.ence of
ELn endogenous oseillator. Although the pulse rate has
been primarily subject to skeletal-muscle movements,
alrline pilots have displayed slower pulse rates at times
when the subjects would normally be sleeping.
There appeared. to be 1ittle question that.the
.organj.sm was affeeted by internal as well as external
stimuli. There seemed. to be some debate over the alter-
nati.ves, bu'r for the ease of some circad.ian rhythms , dt
least, the periodieities were generated within the
organi-sm, indeoendently of environmental stimuli.
However, Oat1ey and Goodwin (11) asserted. that the
evolutionary origin of the behavioral rhythm is to be
found. in the adaptive'resDonse of the organism to
environmental itytt*". The entraining tendency of
environmental stirnuli appeared to stress the dominance of
exogenous stimuli r
←
?
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Biorhythm Theory and Human Performanee
fn the book, Is This Your Day?, Thommen ('15)
reported the discoverj-es of an infradian cycle by Fleiss
and. Swobod.a. In the late 19th century, Fleiss, through
extensive stud.y, tedJ-ous reeord.ings, and numerous
ealeulations, identlfied a 28-day 'remotional" cyc1e.
Ind'ependent1yofF1eJ-ss,Swobodareportedthesame
flndings, and. agreed that the 28-d.ay cycle seemed to
govern the nervous system, and was responsible for
emotions, feelings, intuitions, cheerfulness, and
ereativity.
Becker, Bachman, and. Friedman (19) found a.
definite eyclic pattern evid.ent in four-psyehiatric
patients, with a periodicity of approximately 28 days.
Ihe experimenters postulated the likelyhootl that the
orgtnized DC aetivity of the brain was in some way
closeJ-y related. to general behavior.
lhommen (15) also reported. that Swoboda, a
psyehologist, observed. a 23-day cycle in which patients
showed a greater physical resistance. ?Ieiss, a medical
doctor, observed. periodic changes in fevers, heart
attacks, and resoiratory diseases. This eycle has been
regarded as the, plrysieal cyele responsible for physical
strength, enduranee , energ'y,, resistance, and eonf idence .
Thommen (15).eited. Teltscher, a unj-versity
professor, as discovering a 33-day eyele assoeiated with
intelligenee. Teltseher observed. fluctuations
〓?
，
??
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in the performances of students, that were periodic in
nature. The 55-day cyele was proported. to eorresoond to
intelligenee, memory, mental alertness, logic, and
judgement.
. 
Thommen (.15) elaborated. upon the three cycles
iclentl.fied by Swobod.a, Fleiss, and Teltscher. The first
half of a particular cycle were rf d.iseharge'r days, wh11e
the seeond half were identified as trreeharging,, d.ays. For
example, a person should be at oners best for the first
11 1/2 d.ays of his physieal cyc1e, whereas a lower
physieal performance should be expected during the last
11 1/2 ilays. Thommen further identified 'reritiealr' days,
that is, the d.ays in which the cycles switch from positive
to negative energies, and. vice-versa. Birthciates were the
starting point for biorhythms. Thommen (15) ineluded
calculatlon tables, that were reportedly devised by Jud.t,
whlch projeeted from a birthdate the biorhythms of a
person on a particular day. The cycles reported by
Thommen, and the Judt forrnula, have led to a number of
investigatj-ons of biorhythms and human perforrnanee.
Using biorhythm analysi-s, Schneoper (1H pred.icted
the final grades of students on a final examination. .
Along with three other aecounting teaehers, Schnepper
d.eveloped a I'biocurvert for each student. Of 14 students.
experiencing triple peaks, 1O exceeded-expeetations by,
more than 10 points. 0f nj-ne students with triple-low
rhythms, all nine were at least 10 points bel-ow teaeher
19,
exDectations. sehnepper eonclud.ed that biorhythm analysis
was able to oredict performance.
ZLto (1il reported that Washington Natlonal
. 
':Airport has charted biorhythms for its grounds erew sinee
1975. supervi.sors'cautloned. employees to be more careful
on critical days. Aecidents were reported.ly cut in half . - -t,
The author also cited. many simiLar accident reductions by 
t
eompani-es, sueh 3s, Trans-Wor1d. Airli_nes, Truck Under-
writerrs Assoeiati-on, and. Allstate Insurance Company.
Iewis (zil reported. similar findings. A number of
European airlines with imDressiv.e safety reeord.s have been
using biorhythm analysis for over 20 years.. No two pllots
experlencing eritieal days were s-ehedulecl.tg fly together.
trewis also reported. that a lokyo taxi--cab eompany has
redueed aecidents 50 percent, by giving clrivers a remind.er
on eritical days.
Anderson (ta), a eonsultant for the American Board.
of Industrial Hygiene, stud.ied. 1OO aecident vietims, and.
found. that 70 percent of the aceid.ents oeeurred when the
bio-curves of the vietims indicated a critieal day.
And.erson also asserted that eritieal days were
identifiable by ehanges in mood, ohysieal eapabilities,
ancl mental capacities.
Klug (14) investigated the relationship between
critical days and the dates of athletic injuries for 80
uni-versity athletes. A chi square-analysis revealed that
no significant relationship existed. between the dates of
20
' occurrence of an injury and critieal days.
U/allerstein and Roberts (lZ) plotted. team bio-
curves for the 1972 season of the Los Angeles Rams.
Defensive and offensive predictions for the season were
correci with only one exeeotion. A post-hoc analysis
revealed that Franco Harris, of the Pittsburgh Steelers,
was in a trlple peak when i{arris was credited with the
llplay of the century, I' during the Atlantic Football
Conferenee playoffs. Harris was experieneing a triple low
just two weeks earlier, and failed to rush 100 yards for
the first time in seven weeks, against Houston, one of the
weakest teams in the league. .
Although these $/ere interesting findings, they
\,yere typieal of much of the post-hoc analyses and. case-
study lj.terature supoorting biorhythm analysis. Illore
detailed study was needed to determi-ne if a causal
relatlonship exists between biorhythms and. sport
performanees. Tn similar criticism, Wallersteln and
Roberts (Zz1 questioned. the validity of their ov/n
investigations. It was feasible that triple peaks
signaled the 1ike1lhood, rather than a guarantee.," that a
superior performanee would oecur.,.-,.
Wallerstein and Roberts (lZ) conclucled that above
average perforrnances could be expected when two or more
eurves were above the midpoint. ",'Ihen two or more curves
were below the midpoint, helow average performances could
be expected. Consistent superior p"lforr"nees resulted
「
:
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when all three eurves forrned a triple peak. Fl-na11y,
when all three eurves were at a triple-critical 1eve1,
persons were most vulnerable to failure. The authors
summarized that while the basic tenents of biorhythmie
analysis appeared. overs j-mplistie, they were able to
predict performances with'ramazingrf gueeess.
Crltieism of Biorhythin Analysis
' I by Thommen i.trlRiorhythm analysis as purporte(
has received some very strong critieism from some current
researchers of biological rhythms. ZLto (13tle\ eltetl
that Pittendrigh, a Stanford. University blologieal
sciences professor, consi.dered. .t'biorhythms, It rran utter,
tota1, unadulterated. fraud. r hree ( 8 ) stated, I'Fleiss I
bla"tantly unsophistieated. understanding of simple
mathematics was evidenced in his fo:mula, whieh was
transparent junk.rr On the other hand, Brown (Z), the
Director of the l,Iational Institute for Mental Health,
asserted that biorhythms appeared to have substantial
valid.ity.
After revj-ewj-ng much of the current physiological,
biologieal, psychologieal, and medj-caI research on
biologieal rhythms, there has been 1itt1e question that
llfe rhythms d.o exist, a:rd do affeet the human organism.
In problems of human oerformance, one needs to be al,vare
of them and their properties, in order to take advantage,
or at least not to be put at a disadvantage, hy these
??）?、?
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perlodlcities. The valitlity of the rrbiorhythm theoryr'l
as proported by Thommen (15) appeared to be ln d.ire need
of research based data. Many of the clains that have been
made laek this form of support and seemed to hurt the
sclence of biological rhythms.
. 
.: :
..,i 1111
Chapter 5
MEIHODS AND PROCEDI]RES
fhis chapter outli_nes the proeedures used in
gathering the d.ata for this study. speeifically, this ,"
ehapter deal-s wlth the following topies: ( 1 ) selection of
subJects, (2) methotls of data collection, (l) scoring of
datan (4) treatment of data, and. (f) summary.
Selection of Subjects
lhis stud.y was cond.ucted. during the Spring term
of 'tg77. Subjects utilized. were - 26 ma]-:e varsity swimmers
from the State University of New York (SUNI) at Cortland
and Ithaea Co11ege. Also , 2T.varsity traelcmen from the
SUNf at Cortland were employed. Weightmen and. divers were
not utilized for study. 0n1y team aembers that eompete.d
ln events measured. by time were utili zed.. Elininated. from
d.ata colleetion were athletes not competing in two or morb
geason meets.
Methods of Data Co■■eC ion
Swimming subjects eompeted. during the winter -
of 1976-77 and. traek subjects competed. during the spring of
1977. Prior to their respeetive seasons, -the experimenter
approached each subjeet and verbally collected and
record.ed their birthdates. The coaehes of each team
23
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aceepted. the responsi-bility of colleeting the offieial
performance times of each subjeet for every sehed.uled.
meet. During each track or swimming meet, the home team
was resDonsible for supplying official scorekeepers. The
coaches colleeted the offieial times for every competitor
from the scorekeepers and. reeord.ed them in the team
scorebook. Then, dt the finish of each respective season,
the experimenter collected the data by re-recording the
officlal times from the coaehes I seorebooks. .,1
Scoring of Data
As reported by fhommen (15), caleulation tables
were d,eveloped by Judt, ir ord.er to facilitate the
computation of a personrs physical, emotional, and
1ntel1ectua1 rhythms. In orcler to calculate the position
of an individualrs rhythms for a particular d.ate, it was
necessary to divide the total number of ilays from birth by
the length of the eyeIe. For exarnple, a person wanting to
know onets biorhythms for October 1, 1972, having been
born on August 10, 1940, wouId dlvicle the total number of
days since birth (11,741) by 21, and find that the person
had completed 510 eycles with a remaind.er of 11 d.ays. The
subject wou1d be in the 11th day of the physical cyc1e.
Ihe tables by Judt were designed. with a
relationship between the day of birth, the year of birth,
and the day of the event in question. Each table providecl
the researeher with one value for each cyc1e. A value for
25
the personts birth year was provid.ed ln the' first tabre.
rhe second. table provid.ed a value for the personrs birth-
d,ate- lrhese values.remained constant. The third table
provided the ind.ivid.ual with a single value for the first
d.ay of the month in question. llhe values of all three
tabres were then added and the total d{vided by the nunber
of days i.n a particular cyc]e. This final value indicated
the aumber of cycles eompleted with a remalnder. |Ihls
remainder was the position of the eycle in question on the
flret day of that particular month (15).
A btorhythm eomputer progran was developed by
Plank (36), an rthaca coilege physical education graduate
assistant, and. Morris (lE), to aid in the caleulations. 
.
Plank reported. that necessary information and directions
Tere drawn from Thommen (15) and. Wernli (1?).
Plank (le) asserted that the reliabitity of the
progran was eheeked by testing 25 birthtlates and event
d,ates. fhe cycles for these events were caleulatetl by
hand and computed by the program. For example, plank
rnay have caLculated by hand the rhythms of a person born
June 25, 1951 for a pred.icted date of May 29, 1977, and.
found that the person ryas at a positive point in the
physleal cyele and. a negative point in the einotional cyc1e.
lhen the seme birthdate and event-date infornatlon was
punched on program card.s, ad.ded to the staek of biorhythm-
program eard.s, the whole submitted to. the computer, and the
flndings were compared.. Ihe eomputer read.out also showed.
26
the test subjeet to be at a posltlve poi_nt in the physical
cyele and a negati-ve point in the emotional eycle. After
comparing 25 birthdates and event dates, caleulated by
hand and. computed by the program, the correlatlon was 1.oo
and the program was determined. to be reliabLe.
[he data cards for the computer program ineluded.
the following information: ( 1 ) subject number, (2) birth-
date of the subjeet, (r) d.ate of "-event,. (4) distance of
the event, and. (5) finishing time. A d.ata card was made
for every performanee d.ate of eaeh subject. A subjeet
conpeting in 12 meets had 12 separatb data cards. upon
exeeutlon of the program, the computer read.out lndleated
the following: (1) subjectts number, (2) each cyclers na.me
and the position of the curve. in lnteger form', plus one of
the three signs, positive (+), negative (-), or critical
(X), (3) the day of the event, (4) tinisning time, and
(5) the d.istanee of the event. The integer stood for the
nuraber of d.ays that the subject had been in a particular
cyeIe.
For an illustrated comoarison of the computer
read.out and hand.-ca1eu1ated. emotional rhythm for swimming-
subject number oner the reader may turn to Table 1
(p. 27). The birthdate of subjeet one was February ZZ,
1956. The computer readout displayed two predicted event
dates of January 18 and. January 29 of 1977. The computer
readout for the emotional cycle ind.icated that from the
birthdate of February 22, 1956 to January 18, 1977 subjeet
27
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one had completed rrXrr number of 28-day cyeles wlth a
remaincler of 21 days. The 21st day of the cyele was in
the negative area and. was, therefore, denoted n21-..t! The
cycle restarted on January 25, a eritieal day, and was 1n
the fourth day of the positive-emotional cycle on
January 29.
Treatment of Data
Io test the nu11 hypotheses' the experimenter
selected. one event to be tested for eaeh subject. Iilany
subjeets competed in two or more events cluring every meet.
The event that was performed the greatest number of tlmes
was the basis for seleetion. When two or more events were
perfomed an equal number of times, a random-numbers table
was utilized for an unbiased seleeti-on.
The physieal, emotional, and intelleetual cyeles
were tested. independently. Also, swimming and' track
perforrnances were independ.ently tested.
A computer read.out for each subject indicated each
cycle by name, the dates of every meet in whieh the ,
subject competed, and. the position of the eycle for eaeh
meet d.ate (natte 2, p. 29). A mean score was ealculated
for each subject and are presented in Tables 7 and 4 (pg.
3, and 34). For eaeh eompetitor, event times that were
higher than the mean were designated to be'rrboorrf times.
Seoreg that were lower than the'mean,were eonsidered to be
Itsuperi-ortr event times.
??
?
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' The chi-square test for independence in contingeney
tables was seleeted to determine if 
.there was any
relationship between biorhythmic positions and swimmlng or
track performances. More specifieally, the ehi-square test
detemined if a signifieant relationship existed between a
a posltive-biorhythmlc posltion and the lower, nsuperi-orr?.
timesr oR between a negative-biorhythmic position and. the
higherl "poor" times. Chi-square values were ealculated
for each hypotheses.
Summary
Subjects utllized for this lnvestigatlon were 26
male varsity swimmers from the SIINY at Cortland and. Ithaca
Col1ege, and. 27 varslty traclsren from the SUI,ff at Cortfand.
Subjeets' birthdates, along with the d.ates of the
competitive meets, were analyzed by an Ithaca College
eomputer program designed *: show the positions of the
physieal, emotional, anct intellectual eycles for a specifie
date. Although individual subjeets may have competed i.n
nore than one event every meet, each subject was testid for
only one event, upon selection by the experlmenter. A mean-
performanee time was baleulated for each subjeet. All of a
subJectrs performanee times that were higher than the mean
were separated. from the rrsuperiorrr ti-mes that were below
the mean. The chi-square test of lnd.ependence in
contingency tables was utilized to deterrnlne the
relationship between swimming or track performanees and
31
biorhythmie-cycIe posltions. More specifically, the chi-
square test was employed to investigate the j-nerease in
predictability of the d.eoendent vari-able ( perforrnance
times) when the ind.ependent variable (biorhythmic-cyc1e
positions) was lnrown. The .05 1eve1 of signifieance was
selected. :う華l
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Chapter 4
ANAIYSIS OF DATA
i
fhe purpose of thls investigation was to determine
lf any signifieant relationship existed. between traek or
swimming performances and d.ays identified as t'posj-tiverr or
Itnegativerr by biorhythm theory. The results of the study
are presented in this chapter. Results obtained. includ.ed
means for the performanee times of each track and swimmlng
subject, and the analyses of the tsuperiort and tpoort
performanees as related to the rrpositiverr and. rrnegativerr-
blorhythrnic positions for each subjecti Each nul1
hypothesis will be presented. followed by the results of
the ehl-square analysis for statlstleal signiflcance. 'The
toplcs will be presented. in the following order: ( 1 ) the
nuIl hypotheses and results for track subjects, (2) tfre
nuII hypotheses and results for swimming subjeets, and
(r) summary of results.
NulL,Hypotheses and'Results
^1o" 
Traek Subjects
1 . [here will be nb . signrf,icant :differenee
between the quality of traek-runnJ.ng performances and days
identifietl as rrpositivetr or rrnegativett by the position of a
performerr s physieal rhYthm.
Individual-mean scores and events were ealeulated
(gee Table 1, p. 41 )..'The obtained frequeneies for the
?
?
．?．
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ehi-square test in contingeirey tabLes and the results were
ealeulated ( see Table 4).
Comparison of the Physical Cyele to theQuality of llrack Performances
and Statistical Results .'"ij
Quality of
Perforrnance
Position of
Cycle
Statistieal
Results
_pos.tiveNegative N df p y2
Superior
Poor
18
58
?
?
?? 155 .05 。0057う
fhe numbers ln the contingency table above 
' 
-.
represent the frequency of cases jointly satisfying a
particular set of eonditlons speeified by the variables,
namely, rf superior'r or rrtpoortt performances, across two
categories, positive- anil negative-physieal cyeles. The
chl-square value for track-running performances as relateil
to the physical cycle was .0057. At the .05 1eveI of
signifieance with one degree of freedom a ehi-square value
of ,.84 was needed to attain- significanee. Therefore, the
nu11 hypothesis was aceepted.
2. fhere will be no signifieant relationship
between the quality of track-running perforrnanees and days
ldentrfied as ttpositivert or |tnegativetr by the position of
35
a. performerts emotional rhythm.
Individual-mean scores and events are presented 1n
llabIe 3 (p. 13).' The obtained frequeneies for the 'ehi-
square test in contingency 
,tables and the statistlcal
reeults are presented. ln Table 5.
i':t'abl" 5 ' 
l::*
Comparison of the Emotional Cyele to theQuality of Track Performances
and Statistical Results
Quality of
?erformance
Position of
Cycle
Statistlcal
Results
P6Sitiヤe NёgetiVeN df p x2
Superior
Poor
?
?
? 43
37
160 1 。05 .1′0039
fhe numbers in the contingeney table above
represent the frequency of cases jointly satisfying the
conditions specified by the variabLes. The eh1-square
value for track-runni-ng performances as related. to the
emotional cycle was .'1OOrg. At the .05 1evel of eignifieanee
with one d.egree of freed,om a chi-square value of 1.84 was
necessary for significanee. Therefore, the null hypothesis
Yas accepted.
1. fhere will.be no significant relationship
between the quality of track-running perfo:mances and' days
,6
iclentified as ;tpositivs, or ,,r"g"tirs,, by the position of
a performert s intelleetual rhythm.
rndlvidual-mean scores and events are presented 1n
fable 3 (p. 33). The obtained freoueneies for:the ehi-
aquare test ln eontigency tables and the statistical
results are presented in table 5.
lable 6
Comparison of the Intellectual Cyele to the
. Quality of Track Performances
and Statistical Results
??
「
Quallty of
Performanee
?osition of
Cycle
Statistieal
Results
PositiveNegative N df p y2
Superior
Poor
45
,5
??
? 154 .05 1。247う
- Ihe numbers in the contingeney table above
represent the frequency of eases jointly satisfying a
particular set of conditions specified by the variables,
naraely, ttsuperioril or rrpoorrr performanceg, across two
eategories, positive- and negative-lntellectuaI eyeles.
Ihe chl-square vatrue for track-running performanees as
refated to the intllectual cycle was 1.2471. At the .05
leve1 of signifieance, with one degree of freedom, a chi-
square value of ,.84 was neecled to attain slgnificanee.
57
llherefore, the null hypothesis was accepted..
Nu11 Hypotheses and. Resultsfor Swimming Subjects
4. There will be no signiflcant relationship
between the quality of swirnming performances and d.ays
ldentified as 'rpositivert or tfnegativefi by the positlon of
a, performerr s physical rhyt\.
rntliviclual-mean scores and events are presenteil in
table 8 (p. 38). 'The'obtained. frequencieb for the ehi-
square test in contingency tables and, the results are
reeorded. in IabLe 7. : .
fable 7
Comparison of,the Physieal Cyele to theQuality of Swimming Ferformances
and Statistical Results
1:こ^
Quality of
Performanee
Position of
Cycle StatisticalResults
Positive Negative N df p メ
Superior
Poor
???
?
??
54
52
245 1 .05 2。1452
As in the previous tables, the numbers in the
contingeney table represent the frequeney of eases jointly
satlsfying a particular set of condj-tions specified by the
38
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i
variables. For lnstance, given the contingency of
performing below onets mean time in a swimming event (a
nsups3iqr' oerformance) during a posltive-physical cycle,
57 swimmers out of 245 subjects are to be found ( see Table
8, p. ,8). The chi-square value for swimming performances
as related. to the physical eyele was 2.1452. At the .o5
1evel of slgnificanie, wi-th one d.egree of freedom, a chi-
seu?re value of 3.84 was neeessary for significanee. Ihe
nuII hypothesis that no signifieant relationship exists
between the quality of swimmi-ng performances and d.ays
identified as trposi-tivert or frnegati-veff by the position of
a performerrs physieal rhythm was therefore accepted..
'5. There will be no.sigzrifieant relationship
betureer the quality of swimming performanees and ilays
ldentified as Itpositiverr or ttnegativetr by the position of
a perforrilerrs emotionaL rhythm.
Individual mean-seores and events for swimmi-ng
subjects are presented. in Table I (p. 38). The obtained
frequeneies for the chi-square test in contingeney tables
were ta1.lied and tested for significanee ( see Table 9,
p. 40).
lhe numbers in the eontingency table ( see Table 9,
p. 40), represent the frequency of eases jointly satisfying
the eonditions of performance'quality and the position of
the swimmerst eniotional cyeles. The chi-square value for
swi,nming performanees as related. to the emotional- eyele was
1;6191'. At the .O5 Ieve1 of siqnificanee, with one degree
?、
40
of freedom, a chi-square value of 5.84 was neeessary to
attaln signifieanee. The nuII hypothesis was aeeepted.
Table 9
Comparison of the Emotional Cycle to theQuality of Swi-mming Performances
ancl Statistieal Results
Quality of
Performanee
Positi-on of
' 
.CyeIe
Statistical
Results
PositiveNegative N df p y2
Superior
?oor
67
51
????
239 .05 1,5191
6. llhere will be no significant relationship
between the quality of swimming performances and days
identified as rrpositive" or rrnegativerf by the position of
a perfomerts intelleetual rhythm.
I![ean scores arid. events were:reeorclecl (see Tabfe 8,
p. 38).. The obtained freouencies for the chi-
square test in eontingency tabLes were tal1ied in
relationship to the individual means. For example, a
performance that had a higher time than the individualrs
mean tlme wag tallied as a "poortr time. Thi-s evaluation.
was talliett accord.ing to the position of the subjectts
intellectual cyele (see Table 10, p. 41).
li_
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lable 10
i
Comparison of the Intellectual Cyele to theQuality of Swimming Performarlees
and. Statistical Results
j
'i
Quality of
Performanee
Position of
Cycle
Statistical
Results
PositiveNegative N df D 7.2
Superior
Poor
?
??
?? ? 6,
56
24' .05 .4408
The ehi-square value for swimming performanees as
related to the intellectual cycle was .4408. At the .O5
leveI of slgnifieance, wlth one degree of freeclom, a chi-
square value of J.84 was neeessary for signifieanee. The
null hypothqsis was accepted..
Sunmary of Results
The purpose of this investigation was to d.etermine
if any significant relationship existed between track or
swimming performances and days identified as rrpositive" or
rrnegativerr by biorhythm ealculation. Each subject was
tested. for one competitive event. A mean performance time
yas calculatect for each subjeet. All of a subjectrs
perfbrmanee times that were higher than the mean were
eonsi-dered to be'tlpoorrt times, while performance times
42
that were lower than the mean were designatecl frsuperiort'
tlmes. Each cycle was tested lndependently for both traek
and sw5-mmj-ng.
The chi-square test of independence in eontlngency
tables was utilized to determine the rel-ationship betvieen
swlmrning or track performances and biorhythmic cycles.
More specifically, for each indlvidual cyc1e, the chi-
bquare test was employed to d.etermine if a significant
relationship existed between a positive-biorhythmie
position and the 1ower, rrsuperiorrt tiraesr or between a
negative-biorhythmlc position and. the higher-performance
times. The inerease in predietability of the dependent
vari-ab1e was investigated. when theindependent variable
was }rnown.
Ihe chi-square values for the physieal, emotional,
and intellectual eycles of track subjects were .005, .100,
and 1.247, eonsecutively. The chi-square values for the
physieal, emotional, and intellectual cycles of the
swimming subjects were 2.145, 1.619, and .441 . At the .05
level of signifieance, with one d.egree of freedom, a chi-
square value of ,.84 was neeessary for statistical
significance. Therefore, all of the nu11 hypotheses were
accepted.
‐
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Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESUITS
i
This ehapter inetuJes a d.iscussj.on and
I
luterpretation of the results reported. in Chapter four.
The biorhyth-m results for swimrning and track performances
w111 be discussed..
tr'rom the results of statistieal analysis, it would
appear that no relationship existed between any one of the
individual biorhythmi-c eyeles and swimming or track
performanees, and that the, nul1 hypotheses were true. The
"' chi-square values for the physical, emotional, and
1nt611ectua1 cyeles of the track subjeets were .005, .100'
ancl 1 .247, consecutively. Chi-square values for the
, physieal., emotional, and. intelleetual eycles of the
swimming suUjects were 2.145, 1.619' and .441 . At the .05
level of significanee, with one clegree of freedom, a chi-
square vaLue of 3.84 was necessary for significanee.
43
chapter.6
SUMMARY, CONCIjUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
The fo■■ w■ng areas are discussed in thiS chapter:
(1)st7nmary,(2)conc■usiOns, and (ぅ)recommendations for
further study。
Summary
This stud.y investigated the relationshlp between
track or swimming performances and d.ays identified as
Itposltiverr or rrnegative'r by biorhythm theory. College-
leveI male athletes were studied.ld_!i=ing normal,
eompetitive, and uncontrolled. situations. Subjects
utll.ized. were 26 male-varsity swimmers from the State
Unlversity of New York (SUlff ) at Cortland. and. Ithaea
College, and 27-varsity trackmen from the SUI{Y at
Cortland. Subjectst birthdates, along with the clates of
the competitive meets, were analyzed by an Ithaea College
eomputer prograrn designed to show the positions of the
three.biorhythmie cycles for a speeifie clate.
Although indiviclual subjects may have competed in
more.than one event during eaeh meet, eaeh competitor was
tested for only one event, upon random seleetion by the
experimenter. A mean-performance time was ealculatecl for
each subjeet. All of a subjeetrs performance tines that
were higher than the mean were separated from the superior
44
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performanee times that were lower than the mean.
The chi-square test for independence was employed
to d.etermine if a relationship existed between a positlve-
biorhythmic position anil the lower, rrsuperj-or'r timesr or
between a negative-blorhythmlc position anil the higher
performanee times. Eaeh eycle was examined independently
for both track and swimming subjects. Chi-square val-ues of
.005, .100, and. 1.247 for the physical, emotional, and
intellectual cycles of track subjeets, and 2.145, 1.619,'
and .441 for the biorhythmic eycles of swimming subjects
indicated. that no statistically signifieant relationship
existed between biorhythm theory and. these sport-specifle
performances. At the .O5 1eve1 of signiflcance, with one
d.egree of freed.om a chi-square value oi 1.84'was neeessary
for significanee. The nul1 hypotheses were accepted and
the eonelusion was drawn that no statistically signifieant
relationship existed between any one of the biorhythm
cycles and swj.mmj.ng or track performanees.
Conclusions
In view of the results presented, and within the
llmitations of this stucly, the concluslon was drawn that
no significant relationship exists between biorhythm
theory and college-leveI swimming or traek performanees.
However, the validity.of biorhythm theory and. calculation
should not be totally discounted on the basis of one
experiment. The purpose of this study was to investigate
46
the relatlonship between biorhythm theory and swlmming-, or
traek-athletie performanees . durlng 
_ 
nozual , ecimpetitlve ,
and.-g.neontrolled test c,ondltions. under these cond.itions,
any"signifieant' relationship would be invaluable
information, to the athlete and eoach.
The d.eslgn of this study may not have been
ad.equately Limited to be sensitive to real d.ifferences
between performanees on positive days as compared to
performanees on negative days. In more stringent tests
of biologieal rhythms, the sleeping and. eating cycles of
the subjeets are among the first factors to be controlled..
Ihere is 1itt1e questi-on that the sleeping and. eating
habits of the college athlete are, at the least, sporadic.
Also, the record.ing of performanee-time data may not have
been sufficiently preeise. Track times, for example,
posslbly should have been recorded. to the hundreth of a
eeeond. Flrrally, the athletes may not have eompeted to
the best of their abilities during less competitive meets,
or against less eompetitive or highly superior individual
competition.
fhe nonparametric, chl-square statistie may lack
the power to detect statistical significanee ln such an.
uncontrolled stucly. Although it is doubtful that the
extremely 1ow chi-square values that were obtained woulil
have shown a significant relationship under a different
test, a stronger statistieal tool is recommendecl for
further study. j
「
―
Proponents of biorhythm theory have made a
sl,gnificanrt number of empirical claims about the
praeticality of using biorhythn theory and caleulations
as an aid in everyday living. There is a substantial
narket for biorhythm-pocket calculators and fifty-eent
s1ot machines that, provid.e the customer wlth superior
foresight in busj-ness d.ealings, etc. These promoters have
a major sales asset in the'obvious and. precise timing of
nature. Many of the circad.lan- and. ultrad.ian-biological
rhythns have been scientlfically researehed by the fields
of med.icine, psyehology, and. phy.siology, to narne just a
few. Ihere are innumerable paths and. method.s of
Lnvestigating the interesting and essential domain of
btological rhythms. It is tthigh tlmert that the proponents
of the infradian cycles of "biorhythm theoryrf support the
$rpotheses with researched. based. data. By d.iscovering the
precl,se timing of naturers rhythms, the scientistr..and
possibly even the athletic coach, will be better prepared
to acknowled.ge and. obey those rhythms, resulting in
superi.or treatments and performanees. -
Recommendations for tr\rther Study
Ihe following recommendations for further study
of bi.orhythm theory are suggested:
1. Ihis study should be repeated with some minor
changes. The.problem would be to determine if any
slgplficant-performanee differences existed. on tlays
「
―
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ldentified as 'tnegatj-vert as compared. to days identlfied
as ftpositive'r by:biorhythm ealculation for swimmers and./or
traelrmen. 3y eollecting data from a larger number of
athletes, the experimenter couId, utilize subJects that
are ali performing the sane task, for exa.mple, 7O subjeets
performing the 1OO-yarcl d.ash. This wou1d. a11ow the
experimenter to employ a stronger statlstical tool, such
as analysis of variance
2. A long range study of accidents in the
elementary sehool would. be interesting ancl possible
valuable as a method of aecid.ent red.uction in the school.
Independent reports by ZLto (3r) and. lewis (25) claimed.
that aceid.ents were cut in ha1f, or better, by a number
of Ameriean and. European lnd.ustries, by simply cautioning
enployees to be more eareful on trcriticalfr days. Ihe
resourceful elementary-sehool physical-ed.ueation teaeher
could."provid.e a test group with knowledge of individual
blorhythms, warn the students to be more careful on
$.Criticalrt and.f or rrnegativerr days, and compare aceident
reports over a five-year period. All aeeiilent reports
should eontain birthdates and eareful attention should be
pald to the type of aceident. Was the aecid.ent self-
lnd.uced or were two people involved?
,. A better inclication of the relatidnship between
blorhythm theory and athletle performanee may be obtained
by employing a variety of testing methods. The
performances of basketball players, for exampler hay be
l すヽ
﹈?
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more accurately determined by testing the athlete, the
coach, and the game statistics. A rfmoodrr questionaire
could be ileveloped and taken by the athletes two hours
prior to the eontest. The coach and the athlete could
fill out overall-performanee questlonaires after eaeh
gane. Fina11y, the actual statistics of eaeh athlete
could be evaluated. A d.esign as thls would require a
trore advanced technique of determinlng statistical
signlficance and would be superior to the simple
performance-testing clesign.
4. Many intervening variables eould be eliminated
by testing the re■ationship between the physica■ and/or
emotlonal cyele and a direct athletie perfomanee such
as weightlifting. By testing competitive weightlifters-;
the experimenter may be afforded the Iurury of having
subjects with relatively eonsistent eating, sleepihg, and
actlvity habits. Also, eompetitive weightlifters perform
only a sma11 number of lifts, and. keep preeise, day-to-tlay
measurements of those lifts. '
5. Much of the researeh and general literature on
biorhythm theory has presented. post-hoe, after the faet,
experiments. It is suggested that an experiment utilizing
biorhythm ealculation to pred.ict performanee, before the
fact, would be more meaningful and. a great contribution to
the growing field of biological rhythms.
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APPENDIX A     i
1977 Men's Track schedu■e for
(SUNY)Col■ege at COrt■and
Event Dates
04/16/77
04/20/77
04/23/77
04/30/77
05/04/77
05/07/77
05/14/77
?
「
?
〓? ???
「
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ArrLNDIX B
197:5【
1)S3:11:書: th8:Ili:nf°
r
and lthaca Co■lege
(SUNY)Oo■■ege at CortlandIthaca College
12/O'.t /75
12/04/76
12/08/75
12/11/te
01 /22/77
01 /26/77
01 /29/77
02/02/77
02/12/tt
02/'t 6 /ll
oz/2r/77
01/15/77
01/18/77
01/22/77
01/24/77
01/26/77
01/29/77
02/02/77
02/09/77
02/12/77
02/15/77
02/26/77
?
??
」
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